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Abstract
Solar photovoltaic (PV) has the potential to make an important contribution to global sustainability, however, the
misalignment between solar production and residential demand presents challenges for widespread PV adoption.
Combining PV and storage is one way that this challenge can be overcome. In this work, we use one year of smart
meter data from 369 consumers in three different US regions and calculate their economic benefits from both PV and
coupled PV-battery systems. We consider a range of different electricity pricing schemes from the consumer regions,
including both Feed-In-Tariff (FIT) and Net-Energy-Metering (NEM) policies. Significantly, our work uses real de-
mand data, real PV generation data and optimizes each individual consumer’s battery operation to minimize their
electricity bill. Furthermore, we study the effect of batteries on consumer self-sufficiency, which is important because
increasing self-sufficiency is a primary motivating factor behind battery adoption. We find that PV is profitable for the
majority of consumers with most current pricing scenarios but PV-battery systems are always less profitable. However,
batteries can provide very significant increases in self-sufficiency and we find that a majority of consumers can exceed
70% self-sufficiency with a 20 kWh battery and a PV system that produces the equivalent of their consumption. This
is compared to an average self-sufficiency of 35% with PV only. Finally, recognizing that a number of factors could
lead to profitable batteries in future, we study the sensitivity of battery profitability to future electricity prices in a
FIT scenario, also accounting for future decreases in PV and battery costs. We find that if PV-battery systems are to
become better investments than PV-only for the majority of consumers, retail electricity prices above $0.40/kWh and
FIT rates below $0.05/kWh are a likely requirement.
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1. Introduction
The electricity industry is the single biggest contrib-
utor to global greenhouse gas emissions worldwide [1]
— in the US it accounts for 30% of total GHG emis-
sions [2]. Of this, the US residential sector represents
36% of the nation’s total electricity consumption [3]
and is therefore an important area where emissions re-
duction can occur. Solar Photovoltaic (PV) panels are
a popular way of reducing emissions via low-carbon
solar-generated electricity, the uptake of which has been
driven by many factors, including favorable policies,
huge declines in the costs of PV panels and heightened
public awareness of environmental issues. As a result,
many different regions worldwide have experienced, or
are currently experiencing, a boom in the levels of in-
stalled PV in the local distribution grid. For example,
at the end of 2015 California had over 10 GW of in-
stalled solar, of which 3GW was installed in 2015 [4],
while in Germany the installed PV capacity has recently
surpassed 40 GW (having been only 2GW in 2005) [5].
When electricity consumers install PV, they become
“prosumers”, producing electricity as well as consum-
ing it. One primary challenge with PV “prosumption” is
that the time of peak PV generation is mismatched with
the typical peaks in residential electricity consumption.
This misalignment has the potential to cause a num-
ber of operational problems for the electricity system
if PV adoption becomes widespread [6]. These in-
clude increasing the required ramping rates for the grid
[7], altering utilization factors for existing power plants
[8], causing voltage and frequency reliability concerns
[9, 10], and increasing wholesale electricity price fluc-
tuations [11]. In areas with very high local rates of solar
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Nomenclature
Acronyms EGRi
consumer i’s total grid imported
electricity
FIT Feed In Tariff ES i(t)
action of consumer i’s battery at t
(kWh)
MILP Mixed Integer Linear Program Li battery lifetime (years)
NEM Net Energy Metering N Number of time periods
NPV Net present Value OM operation & maintenance cost ($)
TOU Time Of Use P(t) battery power during t (kW)
PR,chg, PR,dis battery rated charge/discharge (kW)
Subscripts S i
consumer i’s total yearly generation
(kWh)
i for the i-th consumer S OC(t) battery state of charge at t (kWh)
S OCmin /
S OCmax
min/max battery state of charge (kWh)
Parameters and Variables ∆S OC(t)
change in battery state of charge at t
(kWh)
ηchg / ηdis
battery charging/discharging efficiency
(%) S S i consumer i’s self-sufficiency (%)
pi(t) electricity price for grid import at t($/kWh) ci(t) consumer i’s cost at t ($)
piEX reward for exported solar ($/kWh) di(t) demand of consumer i at t (kWh)
pib(t) electricity buy price for the battery at t($/kWh) r
d discount rate (%)
χPVi / χ
PVB
i
consumer i total yearly electricity bill
with PV/PV+battery ($) r
in f inflation rate (%)
BPV / BB
Electricity bill saving due to
PV/Battery ($) si(t) PV generation of consumer i (kWh)
CapPV /
CapB
Capital costs of PV/PV+battery
installation ($) t time period (15-minute timestep)
CF(y) net cash flow in year y ($) ($) ∆t duration of time period t
Di
consumer i’s yearly consumption
(kWh) y year
PV adoption, the local daytime electricity demand may
be reduced to such an extent that over-generation oc-
curs, due to the minimum running requirements of local
thermal power plants in the system [12]. This situation
is exemplified by the CAISO (California Independent
System Operator) solar “duck” curve.
These issues cause divergent opinions between pro-
solar groups and incumbent electric utilities, with pro-
solar groups focusing on the positive environmental as-
pects of PV and incumbent electric utilities on the op-
erational challenges posed. In the US, a controversial
issue is whether or not to preserve Net Energy Meter-
ing (NEM) [13] — which is currently the favored policy
approach for residential PV in several US states. Under
a NEM policy, consumers with PV installed are billed
based on their net electrical usage, and surplus solar-
generated electricity is rewarded at the same price per
kWh as electricity from the grid would have cost at that
time period. Alternatively, Feed In Tariffs (FITs) are
the preferred approach in much of Europe. FIT policies
usually oblige the local utility to buy all of a consumers
surplus solar generation at a fixed export rate, which is
specified by the relevant regulatory body. Both of these
policies have been designed to promote investment in
PV, however FIT rates are designed to be progressively
reduced as target levels of capacity are achieved and sur-
passed. FIT agreements can also include provisions of
payment for self-consumed electricity or limitations of
the amount of electricity that is exported [14] and NEM
is generally equivalent to a FIT for exported electricity
which is equal to the retail electric rate at all times. It
is also hugely important that as target levels of PV and
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target installation costs are achieved, regulatory support
for PV is slowly fading [15].
Energy storage represents one solution to the chal-
lenges associated with intermittent solar generation [16,
6]. Storage can absorb surplus solar generation at times
with low demand, releasing it at times with high de-
mand. At a centralized scale for utilities, compressed air
energy storage and pumped hydroelectric energy stor-
age technologies are currently best placed to add value
to wind or solar generation [17], however at the resi-
dential scale lithium-ion batteries are the most promis-
ing option [18]. Other promising storage technology
options are under development, which include super-
capacitors [19] and fuel cells, which are particularly in-
teresting due to the potential to also provide heat [20],
however at present batteries remain the only widely
available option for residential-scale energy storage.
Batteries also benefit from favorable public opinion —
a recent survey found that 78% of consumers approved
of the idea of residential batteries [21] — and several
companies are already marketing batteries to residential
PV consumers. However, while customers favored the
use of batteries to increase their self-sufficiency, saving
money on electricity bills was the most important rea-
son for battery adoption for the majority of residential
consumers [21, 22].
Several recent studies have examined economics of
residential batteries using a variety of methodologies.
[23] examines the economics of battery storage using
a single yearly electricity demand profile and a real
PV electricity generation profile in the UK, optimizing
the battery schedule using Mixed Integer Linear Pro-
gramming (MILP) and finding that no battery is prof-
itable with current UK flat electricity rates and “econ-
omy 7” tariffs. However the study suggests batteries
may be profitable once costs fall below £138/kWh and
consumers are billed with wholesale prices. [24] uses
hourly data from 36 real consumers to simulate 894 de-
mand profiles and also simulates hourly PV generation
for each consumer. The batteries are always scheduled
for self-consumption and the study finds that batteries
are profitable once the costs fall below e214/kWh in
a German context with current electricity prices. [25]
considers a single Australian household with five dif-
ferent sizes of solar PV installation and a fixed battery
size for each PV installation. The batteries are sched-
uled for self-consumption and different tariffs consid-
ered. For the demand profile studied, it was found that
the payback periods were shorter for smaller PV sys-
tems. The study also calculated a reduction in CO2
emissions, however this did not include any potential
emissions reduction for exported electricity, which was
the primary reason that [26] found batteries lead to an
increase in global emissions. Again with a focus on
Australia, [27] considered the savings due to batteries
under a range of real and hypothetical tariffs. The bat-
teries were scheduled in a rule based manner rather than
using an optimization and the study found that battery
savings were greatest with high demand charges, how-
ever in all tariffs studied PV-only systems were gener-
ally better investments. [28] considers the effect of 2016
regulations regarding self-consumption in Spain on PV
deployment and finds that the new regulation gener-
ally means that PV systems are economically infeasi-
ble for the majority of residential consumers, however
they do not explicitly consider batteries. [29] compares
profitability of PV-battery systems in Ireland and Ger-
many, using 100 synthetic demand profiles in Germany
and 100 real consumer loads in Ireland. Solar radiation
was simulated using irradiance data and the batteries
were scheduled to maximize self-consumption. It was
found that PV-storage systems were profitable in Ger-
many, although less profitable than PV-only. [30] con-
siders 2104 hourly Swedish households using their bat-
teries for maximum self-consumption. The work does
not include an economic analysis and finds that there is
minimal improvement in self-consumption by increas-
ing battery capacities in kWh greater than four times
the annual PV production in MWh.
The existing literature therefore does reach some gen-
eral consensus on batteries. In particular, that batteries
are currently less economic than PV-only systems, i.e.
[26, 29, 23, 27], but that they may be economic in fu-
ture scenarios where solar generation is largely unre-
warded, wholesale prices are used and battery costs de-
crease, i.e. [31, 32, 33, 18, 23]. However, there are a
number of areas which remain unexplored. Firstly, ex-
isting studies which have explicitly optimized each in-
dividual consumer’s battery for bill minimization have
considered few consumer demand profiles while stud-
ies that have considered many consumer demand pro-
files have used rule-based battery scheduling, for exam-
ple, maximizing each consumer’s self-sufficiency. Sec-
ondly, self-sufficiency and battery economics have not
been linked when batteries are used for cost minimiza-
tion. Thirdly, most existing studies have used simulated
PV data if considering large numbers of demand profiles
rather than outputs from real systems, which has been
identified as a requirement for accurate economic esti-
mations [23]. Fourthly, there is a gap in the knowledge
surrounding at which electricity price levels there could
be a boom in battery adoption for residential consumers,
which is likely to occur when coupled PV-battery sys-
tems become more economic than standalone PV for the
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majority of residential consumers, and how this relates
to future PV prices and future battery costs. Therefore,
this paper seeks to address these areas through the fol-
lowing contributions:
• We consider how batteries can contribute to the
self-sufficiency of 369 residential electricity con-
sumers in the USA, using real demand and real PV
generation data.
• We optimize the battery schedules for these con-
sumers over the course of a year, explicitly for min-
imizing each consumer’s electricity bill. To do this
we formulate a novel method of optimizing bat-
tery schedule when a consumer’s bill consists of
the cost of electrical units with either a Feed In
Tariff or Net Metering structure. This is applied
for seven different electricity tariffs, including FIT
and NEM structured tariffs, and a tariff based on
variable wholesale electricity prices.
• We relate the Net Present Values of PV and battery
systems to the tariff structures and consumer self-
sufficiency.
• Under a FIT based tariff, which is suitable for
widespread PV adoption, we investigate the poten-
tial for a boom in residential battery adoption by
investigating at which price points the payback of
coupled PV-battery systems is faster than PV-only
for the majority of consumers. Furthermore, we
consider the effect of future battery and PV instal-
lation costs.
Therefore, our work represents a robust study which
systematically evaluates the conditions for a boom in
residential battery deployment. We find that a battery
boom is unlikely to occur if retail electricity prices re-
main below $0.40/kWh and rewards for exported solar
are above $0.05/kWh.
2. Methods
2.1. Household demand and PV generation data
For the demand data in our study, we exploit smart
meter data from the Pecan Street project, which pro-
vides 15-minute resolution electricity data for in excess
of 1000 consumers on a voluntary basis [34] and which
is freely available for academic purposes. Firstly, we
downloaded all the available total electrical usage data
for households in the period 1st January 2015 to 31st
December 2015. After filtering for missing and erro-
neous data we select 369 consumers with a sufficiently
complete year of consumption data for 2015. These
consumers are located in three regions; 322 in Austin,
TX, 33 in Boulder, CO, and 14 in San Diego, CA. Fig-
ures 1a and 1b shows the demand and generation for a
typical summer day in Austin.
We now need to model PV generation for each of
these 369 demand profiles. While some of these con-
sumers already have associated PV generation data, the
exact amount of generation is inconsistent relative to
their yearly demand, and therefore consumers cannot be
compared regarding self-sufficiency or PV/battery prof-
itability. Additionally, there are several consumers with
valid PV generation but invalid demand - i.e. a com-
plete year of PV generation but a significant amount of
missing demand values. In order to allow general con-
clusions to be made, we ensure that the modeled gen-
eration for each consumer is equal to the sum of their
yearly consumption. Previous work has typically con-
sidered fixed PV system sizes however this neglects that
consumers are likely to size systems specific to their
individual needs. As has been highlighted in previous
work [24], the case of consumers installing solar gener-
ation which produces the equivalent of their yearly con-
sumption is common and this is also likely to represent
a limiting case in the event of widespread PV adoption.
Furthermore, for consumers in the Pecan Street data
who do have both complete demand and generation data
the ratio of total-consumption to total-PV-generation is
typically within the range 0.4—1.4, thus providing fur-
ther justification. We find that in the consumer regions,
there are 198 generation profiles which contain a com-
plete year of data, however many of these contain data
from faulty PV installations. To filter out faulty systems,
we look at the ratio of each PV system’s peak installed
power to total yearly electrical output and compare this
to the result from a simulated 5kW rooftop system in
each region. The results are shown in Figure 1c for
Austin and we highlight the predicted 5kW system re-
sult (the average size for a U.S. residential installation),
which is simulated using the NREL PVWatts calcula-
tor1, a state-of-the-art predictor for PV output. Most
systems are centered around a straight line showing that,
in general, each kW of installed PV produces a similar
amount over the year. However, we find that several
systems have a much higher 15-minute peak power than
we would expect for their yearly generation and we fil-
ter these out as faulty, only including any system within
25% from the line suggested by the simulated 5kW sys-
tem as feasible for modeling (see Figure 1c).
1http://pvwatts.nrel.gov/
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Figure 1: Demand and generation data. (a) 15-minute demand on a summer day. (b) Solar generation data on the same day. (c) Yearly generation
against peak power for solar data in Austin. The red dot shows the NREL predicted 5kW output and the highlighted region illustrates which systems
a consumer can be assigned in our study.
Figure 2: Demand and generation data. (a) Average monthly demand and simulated generation for consumers in Austin. (b) Self-sufficiency
without batteries of Austin consumers (c) Average monthly demand and simulated generation Boulder. (d) Self-sufficiency of Boulder consumers
(e) Average monthly demand and simulated generation for the San Diego consumers. (f) Self-sufficiency of San Diego consumers. The dotted line
shows the median self-sufficiency for all the consumers (35%).
To complete the process for simulating generation,
each consumer i is randomly assigned the generation
from an acceptable PV system in their respective region
(Austin, Boulder or San Diego), or if there is no PV sys-
tem without faults consumers are assigned the predicted
5kW system output. In the San Diego region, there is no
suitable PV data so all consumers are assigned the pre-
dicted 5kW output. Every observed generation value
is then multiplied by a factor DiS i , where Di is the con-
sumers total annual demand and S i is the total genera-
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tion of their PV system. This scales the generation from
the randomly selected PV system for each consumer so
that the total generation is equivalent to the consumer’s
total yearly electric consumption and representative of
their local solar resource.
With PV modeled for each prosumer i, we can then
define their base self-sufficiency (without battery) as:
S S i =
Di − EGRi
Di
(1)
This is consistent with [24, 14]. Here, Di is consumer
i’s total yearly electricity demand and EGRi is the total
electricity they import from the grid. If a prosumer’s
demand were perfectly aligned with their PV generation
they would be entirely self-sufficient and have S S i =
1. Figure 2 shows average monthly consumption and
generation and the base self-sufficiency for consumers
in each location. We observe that the median degree
of self-sufficiency for all consumers is 35.5%, which is
similar to estimates of 30-37% for households in Europe
[24].
2.2. Battery model
We propose a battery model based on current lithium
based batteries available to residential consumers for
use with PV, similar to those made by Tesla2, Iron Edi-
son3 and Ampetus energy4. Typically these batteries
have high efficiency (quoted 85-95%), capacities in the
range 2-20kWh, guaranteed lifetimes between 2000-
5000 cycles and total capital system costs in the range
$400-700/kWh. In our simulations we model batteries
with an average round trip efficiency of 85% over their
lifetime which can charge at a rate of 0.5C. This means
that if the battery has a capacity of 1 kWh the maximum
charging and discharging rates are 0.5 kW. We assume
a lifetime of 3000 cycles at 85% depth-of-discharge.
To schedule each consumer’s battery, we consider
that the battery is used to minimize the the cost of the
consumer’s electricity bill and optimize the schedule of
operation of each consumer’s battery explicitly for this
purpose. The model accounts for the physical capac-
ity of the battery, charging and discharging limits, cycle
life and losses during the charging and discharging pro-
cesses. To schedule the operation of each consumer’s
battery we adapt a previous algorithm first used to opti-
mally schedule Pumped Storage plants [35].
2https://www.tesla.com/powerwall
3https://ironedison.com/
4http://www.ampetus.com.au/superlithium/
With a PV installation and battery, a consumer’s net
electrical demand at any time period t can be expressed
as di(t) − si(t) + ES i(t), where di(t) is consumer i’s ac-
tual demand, si(t) is their solar generation and ES i(t)
is the action of their battery. We assume that a con-
sumers’ electricity bill is composed entirely of the price
of electrical units of energy, rather than other charges
(for example charges relating to peak power usage or
fixed charges), and consider billing arrangements which
can have either a Net Energy Metering (NEM) or a Feed
In Tariff (FIT) structure. The price for electricity bought
from the power network is pi(t) and under a NEM policy
the consumer is charged for the net cost of the energy
that they use at each period, as implied by Equation 2.
ci(t) = [di(t) − si(t) + ES i(t)]pi(t) (2)
The net demand [di(t) − si(t) + ES i(t)] can be either
positive or negative at each period, where a negative
net demand represents electricity exported to the grid.
If the user exports sufficient power to the grid their to-
tal cost may be negative — implying a reimbursement
rather than a payment for their electricity bill. Under
the FIT strategy, PV generation used locally displaces
the need to buy grid electricity, and exported electricity
is rewarded at the FIT export rate (piEX). Therefore the
cost at each period depends on whether energy is being
imported or exported and is expressed conditionally by
Equations 3 and 4 respectively.
IF di(t) + ES i(t) ≥ si(t)
ci(t) = [di(t) − si(t) + ES i(t)]pi(t) (3)
ELSE IF di(t) + ES i(t) < si(t)
ci(t) = [di(t) − si(t) + ES i(t)]piEX (4)
The operation of the battery module is then driven by
the prices pi(t) and piEX and minimizing a consumer’s
electricity bill is expressed by minimizing the objec-
tive function representing the consumer’s total electric-
ity cost over the entire year, as shown in Equation 5.
Minimize :
t=N∑
t=0
ci(t) (5)
Inspecting Equations 2, 3 and 4, the only variable is
ES i(t), the action of consumer i’s battery. Therefore this
is the decision variable. It should be noted that this cost
function assumes that all of a consumer’s demand di(t)
must be met, i.e. ci(t) is the cost of meeting this demand
at period t.
The minimization is constrained by the equations
which represent the physical limits of the battery, given
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by Equations 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, and the additional con-
straints specified in Equations 11 and 12.
The equation which governs the battery’s State Of
Charge (S OC) is described by Equation 6.
S OC(t) = S OC(t − 1) + ∆tP(t) (6)
Here t is the time, P(t) is the charging or discharging
power of the storage (where P(t) > 0 implies charging
and P(t) < 0 implies discharging) and ∆t is the time
between t and t + 1. The limits on S OC(t) constrain that
the energy stored within the battery must be between the
minimum and maximum stored energy limits, as shown
by Equation 7.
S OCmin ≤ S OC(t) ≤ S OCmax (7)
The charging and discharging power is also con-
strained by the charging and discharging limits of the
battery, as described by Equation 8.
PR,dis ≤ P(t) ≤ PR,chg (8)
PR,dis is the maximum rate at which energy is re-
moved from the battery and PR,chg is the maximum rate
of energy addition. Due to the efficiency of the charging
and discharging processes, the actual energy required
ES (t) to deliver an addition of P(t)∆t to the battery
(where P(t) > 0) is given by Equation 9.
IF P(t) ≥ 0
ES (t) =
∆tP(t)
ηchg
=
∆S OC(t)
ηchg
(9)
As we always consider fixed width time periods
(width = ∆t = 15 min), we introduce ∆S OC(t) = P(t)∆t,
the amount of energy added during time period t. Simi-
larly, the actual energy released ES (t) when an amount
∆S OC(t) (where ∆S OC(t) < 0) is removed from the
battery is given by Equation 10.
IF P(t) < 0
ES (t) = ∆tP(t)ηdis = ∆S OC(t)ηdis (10)
From Equations 9 and 10 it is immediately apparent
that any charge-storage-discharge process will result in
a fractional energy loss of (1 − ηchgηdis).
Importantly, we add further constraints so that the
battery cannot be used to actively participate in market
arbitrage — i.e. selling electricity back to the grid at
price pi(t) or the export price piEX — it can only be used
to move consumption from one period to another. This
adds the further constraints:
IF si(t) ≤ di(t)
ES i(t) ≥ si(t) − di(t) (11)
ELSE IF si(t) > di(t)
ES i(t) ≥ 0 (12)
Explicitly, Equation 11 means that if there is some net
consumer demand at time t, the battery cannot output
more than this demand, as to do so would necessitate
that some discharged energy would be exported to the
grid. Equation 12 means that if the consumer is export-
ing solar generation at time t then the battery can only
charge.
To perform the minimization we assume the electric-
ity price and the consumer demand are known through-
out the optimization period, which is a full year. Strictly
speaking, this leads to a result which corresponds to
the maximum possible yearly saving from the bat-
tery. However, residential electricity prices are typically
specified years into the future and furthermore, while
unpredictable consumer demand reduces the ability to
optimize the storage schedule, we note that the batteries
typically operate on a daily cycle and thus typically the
demand forecast must only be accurate within a 24-hour
period. As a result, the saving will only be affected if the
demand is sufficiently different to the predicted demand
that the battery cannot operate at another period with
the equivalent electricity price — and residential tariffs
generally have large time windows of constant electric-
ity price. For other storage applications, i.e. minimizing
peak demand related charges or easing grid congestion,
the effects of imperfect forecasts are much more impor-
tant.
Several methods of scheduling the optimum opera-
tion of the battery exist. The simplest case corresponds
to a time-independent price for grid electricity pi(t) = pi
and a reward for exported solar electricity piEX satisfying
Equation 13.
pi >
piEX
ηchgηdis
(13)
In this case, a prosumer can save money by forfeiting
the reward for exported solar electricity, storing it and
using it to replace grid-bought electricity. The optimum
schedule simply corresponds to maximizing the local
usage of PV generation which can be achieved with a
simple rule-based strategy. This strategy charges the
battery at the maximum allowable rate (the minimum
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of the maximum charging ability in that period or the
amount of exported solar electricity) when there is so-
lar that would otherwise be exported until the battery is
fully charged, and subsequently discharges at the mini-
mum allowable rate (the maximum of the minimum dis-
charging ability in that period or minus the local demand
met by grid-bought electricity) when the solar genera-
tion can no longer meet all the local demand until the
battery is empty. Here we use the notation convention
that discharging is negative, hence the minimum dis-
charge rate is that with the largest magnitude. This is
sometimes referred to as cycle charging and the opera-
tion rules are described in Equations 14, 15, 16 and 17.
IF si(t) > di(t) AND t == 0
ES i(t) = MIN[si(t) − di(t), P
R,chg
ηchg
,
S OCmax
ηchg
] (14)
ELSE IF si(t) > di(t) AND t > 0
ES i(t) = MIN[si(t) − di(t), P
R,chg
ηchg
,
S OCmax − S OC(t − 1)
ηchg
] (15)
ELSE IF di(t) ≥ si(t) AND t == 0
ES i(t) = 0 (16)
ELSE IF di(t) ≥ si(t) AND t > 0
ES i(t) = MAX[si(t) − di(t), PR,disηdis,
(S OCmin − S OC(t − 1))ηdis] (17)
The battery state of charge S OC(t) is governed by
Equation 6. This approach for scheduling the batteries
is used in a number of papers, including [24, 29, 30, 36].
Using cycle charging to schedule the batteries is advan-
tageous as it is easy to compute, however when the price
function has a time varying component it does not corre-
spond to to the optimum schedule for bill minimization.
As a result, papers which explicitly optimize the con-
sumer’s schedule for electricity bill minimization often
make use of optimization software packages, for exam-
ple CPLEX as used in [23].
In this paper, to schedule consumer batteries explic-
itly for bill minimization, we adapt the algorithm de-
veloped in [35] which was originally used to schedule
the operation of pumped hydroelectric energy storage
plants with wholesale electricity prices. The operation
of our algorithm is described as follows:
1. The algorithm starts with time series of consumer
i’s demand di(t), generation si(t) and the electric-
ity prices p(t). The battery properties are specified
and the schedule of operation ES (t) is initialized
to zero at all time periods. Boolean variables for
charging and discharging is created and initialized
to one at all time periods.
2. A buy price for electricity pib(t) is then defined,
which depends on the pricing policy. Under a
NEM policy the buy price is set equal to the grid
electricity price at all times, i.e. pib(t) = pi(t)
∀t. If the pricing policy has a FIT structure then
the buy price is set equal to the FIT rate piEX for
all times when solar is being exported, i.e. IF
di(t) + ES i(t) − si(t) < 0 then pib(t) = piEX and
IF di(t) + ES i(t) − si(t) ≥ 0 then pib(t) = pi(t).
3. The algorithm searches the time-series of grid elec-
tricity prices, pi(t) available for battery discharging,
as marked by the Boolean variable for discharging.
The time of the highest price is denoted MAXhour.
4. A range around MAXhour in which it is physi-
cally possible for the device to charge is estab-
lished. This range spans between the last time be-
fore MAXhour that the battery was fully charged
and the time period before the last period after
MAXhour (including MAXhour) when the battery
was empty. If there are no times before MAXhour
when the battery was fully charged then the start of
the range is simply the first time period.
5. The minimum price within this range in the elec-
tricity buy-price timeseries, pib(t), available for
charging as marked by the Boolean variable for
charging is located and denoted MINhour.
6. The cost of operating the battery between MIN-
hour and MAXhour is calculated and if it results in
a net cost reduction for the consumer then the oper-
ation is added to the battery’s schedule at the max-
imum level that doesn’t violate any constraints,
specifically those specified by Equations 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12. If there is no cost reduction then
the Boolean variable for discharging availability is
set to zero at MAXhour.
7. The algorithm then checks if the battery operation
is at the maximum allowed level at either MAX-
hour or MINhour and if so sets the Boolean vari-
ables for discharging and charging availability re-
spectively to zero.
8. Finally the buy price timeseries is updated to in-
clude the action of the consumer’s battery, ES i(t),
i.e. if all the surplus solar has been used at a par-
ticular period the buy price is updated to reflect
the grid cost, i.e. pib(t) is changed from piEX to
pi(t). The process 2-6 is repeated until the Boolean
variable for discharging availability has all entries
equal to zero.
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A flowchart outlining the algorithm operation is
shown in Appendix A, which also demonstrates the al-
gorithms results for three representative test cases.
2.2.1. Algorithm performance
The algorithm finds the optimum for the battery oper-
ational schedule under the assumption that a consumer’s
electricity bill is only composed of the price of electri-
cal units and there is a single price for units of exported
solar energy. For validation, we also formulate the op-
timization as a MILP problem and solve it using the
Pyomo framework [37]. Pyomo provides a fully open-
source python-based environment for formulating and
analyzing optimization models, with similar function-
ality to many algebraic modeling languages like AIMS
and GAMS. It can be used with many different solvers
and here we utilize the CPLEX solver, which is also
freely available for academic use. The same objective
function specified in Equation 5 is minimized and the
optimization is constrained by adapting the constraints
from Equations 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
Simulating a number of test cases we find that the
developed algorithm returns the same optimum as the
MILP formulation. In general, the developed algorithm
written in python achieves the result four to ten times
faster than the MILP formulation when tested with a
year of demand, generation and electricity prices. For
comparison, scheduling the battery for maximum self-
consumption with a year’s worth of demand is around
two orders of magnitude faster than the MILP formu-
lation. To aid with reproducibility, our code which
runs the test cases for all three scheduling methods is
available at https://github.com/EdwardBarbour/
schedule_batt.
2.3. Modeled PV and battery costs
It is assumed that each PV installation costs $3,500
per kW installed and has a lifetime of 30 years, and that
each consumer benefits from the full value of the invest-
ment tax credit, which reduces the effective cost further
by 30%. Maintenance costs for PV systems are assumed
at $10/kW/year [38] and the installed solar capacity is
estimated by assuming that the maximum observed 15-
minute power for each prosumer corresponds to 95% of
their installed capacity — i.e. a peak power of 4750kW
would imply a 5kW installation.
We consider that battery costs are composed of cell
costs and inverter costs. We assume that lithium ion
cells cost $250/kWh and that the inverter is sized to
match the maximum rated charging/discharging capac-
ity of the battery (0.5C). We assume inverter costs of
$1500 for a 3kW inverter5 and that these scale to the
power of 0.7 after 3kW so there is some economy of
scale. The inverter cost was modeled after recom-
mendations given by various inverter manufacturers and
similar inverter costs were used in [18]. Therefore, the
total capital cost (Capbatt) of a battery of capacity x
kWh is expressed by Equation 18.
Capbatt = 250x + 1500(
0.5x
3
)0.7 (18)
This yields a total cost of $6,215 for a 14kWh battery,
which can be compared to the quoted value of $5,500
plus $700 supporting hardware for the Tesla Powerwall
2.0 which includes an inverter6.
2.4. Calculating a consumers economic benefits
The annual saving from a PV installation or a battery
for consumer i are expressed by Equations 19 and 20
respectively.
BPVi =
t=N∑
t=0
di(t)pi(t) − χPVi (19)
BBi = χ
PV
i − χPVBi (20)
Here χPVi and χ
PVB
i are consumer i’s total yearly
electricity bill when they have a PV installation or a
PV-battery installation respectively. χPVi =
∑t=N
t=0 ci(t),
where ci(t) is obtained from Equation 2 or Equations 3
and 4 for NEM or FIT policies respectively and ES i(t) =
0 for all times. χPVBi is equal to the minimum cost cal-
culated by Equation 5.
The net total benefit of either a solar installation
or battery is only positive if the total benefits over
the course of the system lifetime outweighs the costs.
Therefore, the economic benefit is expressed in terms of
the Net Present Value (NPV), the cumulative benefit of
a system over its projected lifetime, accounting for the
time value of capital. Each yearly net cash flow, CF(y),
is the sum of the yearly benefits and costs as expressed
in Equations 21, 22, 23, 24.
IF y == 0
CFPVi (y) = −CapPVi (21)
CFBi (y) = −CapBi (22)
ELSE IF y ≥ 1
CFPVi (y) = B
PV
i (r
in f )y − OM(rin f )y (23)
CFBi (y) = B
B
i (r
in f )y (24)
5https://www.sma.de/en/products/battery-inverters.html
6https://www.tesla.com/powerwall
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OM is the operation and maintenance costs of the
PV system and we assume that both the yearly benefit
and yearly costs inflate at a rate of rin f =2%, which we
base on the average increase in US residential electricity
prices over the last decade of 2% [39]. To calculate NPV
each yearly net cash flow is discounted by the discount
rate, rd = 5%. The discount rate can be considered
as the average cost of tying up capital. The lifetime of
PV systems is assumed as 30 years and the battery life-
time is calculated by extrapolating the consumers yearly
equivalent full cycles, assuming that each battery instal-
lation has a lifetime of 3000 equivalent full cycles. The
discounted yearly costs of the system can be summed
over the lifetime to obtain the Net Present Value (NPV),
as shown in Equation 25.
NPV =
y=Li∑
y=0
CF(y)
(1 + rd)y
(25)
NPV can then be used to assess whether the PV sys-
tem or battery makes financial sense or not, with a posi-
tive NPV implying that the project will make a net gain
over its lifetime and a negative NPV implying it repre-
sents a poor investment in a financial sense.
While we simulate consumers using their batteries for
energy time-shifting to minimize the cost of their elec-
tricity, it should be noted that there are many other pos-
sible uses for storage. These include energy manage-
ment, peak shaving, voltage stability, providing ancil-
lary services or deferring transmission/distribution in-
frastructure upgrades [40].
3. Results
3.1. Storage for self-sufficiency
As illustrated in section 2.1, PV generation only
meets 35% of the demand of a diverse set of prosumers
over the year (see Figure 2). This is a core motivat-
ing factor for battery adoption [21], and we first investi-
gate how much battery capacity is needed to reach var-
ious levels of self-sufficiency for all the consumers. To
do this, we schedule the batteries for maximum self-
sufficiency (as described in Equations 14-17) and incre-
ment the battery capacity for each consumer until their
yearly self-sufficiency with a battery is raised above a
desired threshold. This leads to the distributions of
required battery capacity for different levels of self-
sufficiency as shown in Figure 3.
We find that the practical limit of self-sufficiency for
most consumers is below 75% with a battery capacity
below 20kWh — Figure 3d shows that 54% of con-
sumers reach the 70% self-sufficiency threshold with a
battery smaller than 20kWh, whereas only 26% reach
the 75% self-sufficiency threshold. On average, we find
that the first kWh of battery capacity can increase a con-
sumers self-sufficiency by 3.1%, whereas this drops to
1.5% by the tenth kWh of battery capacity and we find
that the average increase in self-sufficiency from a 10
kWh battery is 23.8% (see Figure 3d). This is favorably
compared to studies which have estimated that demand
side management without storage can increase a con-
sumers self-sufficiency by only a few percentage points
[41, 42]. When normalized per MWh of yearly PV gen-
eration, we see that in general there is very little ad-
ditional self-sufficiency benefit available by increasing
battery capacities past 3kWh per MWh of yearly solar
generation. [30] found the equivalent value for Swedish
households was 4kWh/MWh.
3.2. Economics of residential PV and batteries
We now investigate the NPV of PV systems and bat-
teries for all the consumers under both FIT and NEM
based policies, for several representative tariffs from the
different consumer regions. We select two tariffs from
the local utility in Austin (Austin Energy), two tariffs
available in San Diego (from San Diego Gas and Elec-
tric and PG&E) and one from Boulder (XCEL energy),
all with differing price levels and structures. We also
add two hypothetical tariffs corresponding to the Day
Ahead market prices for Austin which we assume is
net metered, denoted ERCOT DA prices, and the CA
flat FIT, which uses the regular PG&E flat rate but as-
sumes that solar is rewarded using the California FIT.
Each consumer is assigned a battery which has the po-
tential to increase their self-sufficiency to 55%, which
gives a median battery capacity of approximately 8 kWh
(which is within the size range of residential batteries
currently available). However, the batteries are opti-
mized to minimize electricity bills rather than for self-
sufficiency. The electricity tariffs and the results for the
NPV of both batteries and PV systems are shown in Ta-
ble 1.
It is clear that the prices available in California are
the most favorable for PV systems, with the largest re-
turn on investment occurring with the SDGE TOU tar-
iff. This is due to the incredibly high prices during the
summer peak period, which occur during hours of high
solar production, and the NEM structure which means
that exported solar is also valued at this level. The flat
rate NEM PG&E tariff offers the next highest profitabil-
ity for PV-only, higher than the CA flat FIT with the
same retail price level, as the reward for exported so-
lar is much higher under the NEM policy (each kWh of
exported solar is rewarded at $0.286/kWh compared to
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Figure 3: Batteries for self-sufficiency. (a) Distribution of the battery capacities required for 60% self-sufficiency. (b) Battery capacities for 70%
self-sufficiency. (c) Battery capacities for 75% self-sufficiency. The distribution is colored the region. (d) Cumulative distribution of required
battery capacity for all consumers for different self-sufficiency thresholds. (e) Average increase in self-sufficiency against battery size for all
consumers. (f) Average increase in self-sufficiency per additional 0.25 kWh of battery storage per MWh of generation for all consumers.
$0.10/kWh). With the Austin-based tariffs (Austin En-
ergy TOU and Austin Energy flat), the NPV of PV-only
systems for the average consumer is just above zero, in-
dicating that most consumers just manage to recover the
costs of their solar panel over its lifetime. Most con-
sumers do not recover the cost of their PV installation
with either the Xcel Energy tariff or the wholesale ER-
COT prices. With regard to the consumer regions, it
is also clear that California consumers generally have
higher returns under all tariffs per kW of installed PV,
due to the better solar resource in San Diego compared
to the other locations (the average Global Horizontal
Irradiance in San Diego is 5.26kWh/m2/day compared
to 4.74kWh/m2/day in Austin and 4.41kWh/m2/day in
Boulder [43]). Therefore even though these consumers
have smaller demands (see Figure 2) they produce more
PV per kW installed, and thus per unit investment.
The NPV of batteries is negative for all consumers
in all regions, indicating that they always represent a
loss when considered from an investment perspective.
This is also true when consumers are exposed to the
highly variable ERCOT day-ahead prices. In this case,
even though there are significant opportunities for stor-
age to displace electricity consumption at times of rel-
atively higher prices with electricity from lower price
periods, the absolute level of the prices remain too low
for batteries to be a worthwhile investment. The hypo-
thetical case of the CA flat FIT offers the highest bat-
tery NPV, however the median value is $-90/kWh. This
can be compared to the present cost of $480/kWh for
a 8 kWh battery, so the battery is only able to recover
480−90
480 = 81% of the initial investment. Therefore, it is
clear that if batteries are to experience a boom in res-
idential deployment electricity prices will have to in-
crease significantly, battery costs will have to decline
very significantly or other value propositions will be-
come more important, i.e. to reduce peak demand or for
reliability.
Figure 4 shows the distribution of NPVs for the
SDGE TOU tariff (Figures 4a and 4b) and the CA flat
FIT (Figures 4c and 4d) for both PV and batteries. As
previously noted, PV systems in San Diego produce a
larger amount of energy per kW installed and therefore
the NPV of PV is highest for the San Diego consumers.
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Table 1: NPV of PV and batteries in representative tariffs. For each tariff the number outside the parenthesis is the median Net Present Value (NPV)
for the consumers in the tariff region while the number in parenthesis is the median for all the consumers.
Name Electricity cost (×$0.01/kWh) Solar Reward(×$0.01/kWh)
PV Net present
value ($/kW)
Batt. Net present
value ($/kWh)
Austin
Energy flat1
Flat Rate Summer: 9.1
Flat Rate Winter: 7.2 10.9 84 (77) -479 (-479)
Austin
Energy TOU
Summer 2pm-8pm: 12.2,
8pm-10pm, 6am-2pm, weekends
6am-10pm: 7.2,
10pm-6am: 2.2.
Winter 6am-10pm: 7.1, 10pm-6am:
2.2.
10.9 54 (50) -333 (-335)
ERCOT DA
prices2 min: 0.5, max: 225.0, mean: 2.7 NEM -1,596 (-1,601) -440 (-441)
San Diego
Gas Electric
TOU3
Summer 11am-6pm: 50.6,
6pm-10pm, 6am-11am: 25.1,
10pm-6am, weekends: 23.7
Winter 6am-6pm: 23.6
6pm-6am, weekends: 22.2.
NEM 8,242 (6,024) -389 (-314)
PG&E flat
NEM4 Flat Rate: 28.6 NEM 7,884 (5,128) -532 (-479)
CA flat FIT Flat Rate: 28.6 10 3,572 (1,953) -143 (-90)
XCEL
Energy TOU5
Summer 2pm-6pm: 13.8,
9am-2pm, 6pm-9pm, weekends
9am-9pm: 8.4, 9pm-9am: 4.4.
Winter 2pm-6pm: 8.9,
9am-2pm, 6pm-9pm, weekends
9am-9pm: 5.4, 9pm-9am: 4.4.
NEM -825 (-488) -421 (-404)
1 http://austinenergy.com/
2 http://www.ercot.com/mktinfo/prices
3 https://www.sdge.com/rates-regulations/current-and-effective-tariffs/electric-tariff-book-residential-rates
4 https://www.pge.com/tariffs/electric.shtml#RESELEC
5 https://www.xcelenergy.com/staticfiles/xe/PDF/Regulatory/CO-Rates-&-Regulations-Entire-Electric-Book.pdf
NPVs of PV systems under the CA flat FIT tariff are
also higher for consumers with higher self-sufficiency.
For batteries, under the SDGE TOU tariff, there is a
trend for consumer’s with higher levels of initial self-
sufficiency to have a higher battery value whereas there
is the opposite trend under the CA flat FIT tariff. This
is important as the CA flat FIT encourages consumers
with low self-sufficiency to adopt batteries, whereas the
SDGE TOU tariff does not. The battery NPVs are also
affected by region, with consumers in San Diego having
a lower value. This is due to the fact that these con-
sumers generally have smaller demands and therefore
require smaller batteries to reach 55% self-sufficiency,
and in our model battery costs benefit from an economy
of scale, with larger systems having lower inverter costs.
We see also see that under the CA flat FIT consumers in
Boulder have relatively higher battery value. this is ex-
plained as the self-sufficiency of these consumers with-
out battery is generally lower, due to the highly seasonal
nature of their solar resource (see Figure 2).
3.3. Projecting a future boom for PV-battery systems
The results of the previous sections 3.1 and 3.2 il-
lustrate that while moderate battery sizes can signifi-
cantly increase the self-sufficiency of residential con-
sumers, economically batteries are a poor investment.
Previous works have investigated at what point batteries
become profitable investments, typically using current
tariffs and reducing the costs of batteries until profitabil-
ity is reached i.e. [23, 18, 24, 44], and some works have
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Figure 4: PV and battery NPVs. (a) The distribution of PV NPVs for all consumers with the SDGE TOU tariff. (b) The distribution of battery
NPVs with the SDGE TOU tariff. (c) The distribution of PV NPVs with the CA flat FIT. (b) The distribution of battery NPVs with the CA flat FIT.
Consumers are colored by region and the insets in each subplot show the NPV against consumer self-sufficiency without battery.
investigated tariffs intended to be representative of fu-
ture scenarios [18, 27]. Here we systematically evaluate
the potential for a boom in battery deployment, which is
likely to occur when the payback of coupled PV-battery
systems is faster than the payback of standalone PV
systems for the majority of consumers. We consider a
FIT tariff structure as this is the most widely adopted
mechanism for rewarding residential solar systems and
is a suitable structure for battery adoption [45]. There-
fore, we assume a flat rate for residential electricity
prices and assume surplus solar electricity is rewarded
by a fixed FIT. Each consumer’s battery is operated to
maximize their self-sufficiency. We consider electric-
ity prices between $0.10/kWh and $0.60/kWh and FITs
between zero and $0.25/kWh. At each price point we
estimate the discounted payback (i.e. the time taken to
recover the initial investment over which the NPV is
zero) for each consumer with a PV-system and a cou-
pled PV-battery system, using the same battery capacity
as the previous section (the size required for 55% self-
sufficiency). We then compare the difference between
the median discounted payback for standalone solar PV
systems to the median payback for PV-battery systems
at each price point.
In Figures 5 and 6, we add points to illustrate the ap-
proximate position of the average residential electricity
prices and FIT export tariffs for the years 2012 and 2015
in different regions with high solar adoption (see Ap-
pendix B). It must be noted that the solar resources and
demand patterns in these countries will be significantly
different to our modeled consumers, however indicat-
ing prices for these regions is nonetheless considered to
add useful context. The prices in several regions (UK,
Spain, Italy and the UK) in 2012 fall outside the region
of interest due to their high FIT rates, which mean that
batteries will not be close to profitability. Shifts in FIT
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Figure 5: When are PV-battery systems a better investment than PV-only systems? (a) Heat map showing the median discounted payback for
standalone PV systems (in years) at current PV prices. (b) Heat map showing the difference between the median payback period of PV-only and
PV-battery systems (%) at current PV and battery prices. (c) Illustrating the movement of the zero contour line — i.e. the point at which PV-battery
systems and PV-only systems are equally profitable — at different battery costs. (d) Illustrating the movement of the zero contour line when battery
efficiency is increased to 97%. Points corresponding to the approximate price points in different regions are illustrated. The gray area illustrates
where no payback is achieved within the system lifetime.
Figure 6: What is the effect of declining PV prices? (a) Heat map showing the median discounted payback for standalone PV systems (in years)
with a 40% reduction in PV costs. (b) Heat map showing the difference between the median payback period of PV-only and PV-battery systems at
with 40% reduction in PV costs (%) and current battery prices. (c) Illustrating the movement of the zero contour line at different battery costs.
policy between 2012 and 2015 have been particularly
dramatic in Spain (ESP) and Italy (IT), where FITs have
been suspended and are effectively zero. In Germany
(DE) and the UK, the decline of the FIT rate has been
more gradual. All of the plotted regions have seen an
increase in the average retail electricity prices between
2012 and 2015, except for Hawaii (HI), whose primary
energy supply is heavily dependent on petroleum.
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We observe that with current modeled battery and
PV costs, PV-battery systems offer faster return on in-
vestment than PV-only systems at electricity price lev-
els similar to those observed in Spain and Italy in 2015
(see Figure 5a and 5b). However, here the payback
for PV-only systems is in excess of 20 years due to
the lack of policy support. German electricity prices
are the next closest to profitability for PV-battery sys-
tems, however even at the lowest battery costs that we
model ($100/kWh cell costs and $750/3kW inverter, re-
sulting in a total cost of $2,800 for a 14kWh battery),
PV-battery systems are still less economic for the major-
ity of consumers than PV-only systems (see Figure 5c).
We also investigate the effect of increasing battery effi-
ciency and Figure 5d shows the case when battery round
trip efficiency is increased from 85% to 97%. Despite
this relatively large increase in efficiency, the effect on
extending the region where PV-battery systems are more
economic is limited, especially at low prices. This is due
to the low increase of the value of electricity in the bat-
tery and the fact that consumers often have more surplus
electricity than required to fill their battery. For exam-
ple, with an electricity price of $0.40/kWh and a FIT of
$0.05/kWh, the cost of charging the 85% and 97% effi-
cient batteries is 0.05√
0.85
$/kWh and 0.05√
0.97
$/kWh respec-
tively, while the reward from discharging is 0.40
√
0.85
$/kWh and 0.40
√
0.97 $/kWh respectively, and there-
fore the additional earning of the 97% efficient battery
is only $0.03 per kWh discharged.
Conversely, further decreases in PV costs have a large
negative effect on the relative benefits of PV-battery sys-
tems, shrinking the region in which PV-battery systems
are more economic very significantly. Figures 6a — 6c
illustrate how the results change for a 40% reduction
in installed PV costs (from $3,500/kW to $2,100/kW).
As a result of this analysis, it is suggested that if cou-
pled PV-battery systems are to become widely adopted,
electricity prices above $0.40/kWh and FIT rates of
$0.05/kWh or below will be necessary. This is primarily
due to further expected declines in PV installation costs
and the lower sensitivity of PV-battery profitability to
battery price decreases or efficiency increases. We an-
ticipate that batteries will certainly remain uneconomic
for the majority of consumers if electricity prices stay
below $0.30/kWh or FITs are above $0.10/kWh.
4. Discussion
Combining residential PV installations with batteries
is gaining significant attention as electricity prices rise
and cheaper battery technologies appear on the market.
Consumers have favorable battery opinions and are mo-
tivated by the idea of self-sufficiency (less reliance on
the utility) and saving on their electricity bills [21]. In
terms of self-sufficiency, we find that moderate battery
sizes (within the range of currently available capacities)
can make a very significant contribution to a consumers
self-sufficiency, although the self-sufficiency limit for
most consumers is between 70% and 75% with a bat-
tery smaller than 20 kWh. For further self-sufficiency
gains above this level, the increase in required battery
size becomes impractically large for most consumers
without oversizing their PV system, which is unlikely
to be a widespread solution in high adoption areas. In
economic terms, for the available tariffs that we explic-
itly studied in the consumer regions, none made eco-
nomic sense for batteries. This was because either the
FIT reward for solar export was too high or the price
differentials in the net metered tariffs were insufficient
to make battery load-shifting profitable. Studying dis-
tributions of the net present value of PV systems, it was
interesting to note how existing NEM based tariffs actu-
ally discouraged consumers with low self-sufficiency to
adopt batteries. FIT based tariffs with low export rates
rewarded consumers with low self-sufficiency for adopt-
ing batteries, however these rewards were insufficient
for battery payback.
Studying the sensitivity of PV and battery eco-
nomics to a range of electricity prices and FIT rates,
our analysis suggests that batteries will not experience
widespread adoption unless electricity prices increase
above $0.40/kWh and rewards for exported solar gener-
ation fall below $0.05/kWh. For the current tariffs that
we explicitly studied, all either had electricity prices be-
low this price threshold or rewards for solar which were
above the FIT threshold. However, looking outside of
our immediate consumer locations, electricity prices in
other international areas do fall within the region where
combined PV-battery systems may be economic. This
is also set within the context of the current international
trends of increasing residential electricity prices and de-
creasing solar rewards [46, 47]. Therefore, it is possible
that a combination of these factors could lead to a res-
idential solar-storage boom. Additionally, battery costs
are rapidly declining [47] and will increase the reach of
this region to lower electricity prices and higher solar
reward levels, however we find that without very large
increases in retail electricity prices this effect is lim-
ited. We also find that increasing battery efficiency has
a relatively small impact on the price levels at which
PV-battery systems become more economic, underlin-
ing that battery costs rather than efficiency are a larger
barrier to adoption.
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Importantly, we find that reductions in the installed
cost of PV may dissuade consumers from battery adop-
tion, as declining PV costs decrease the relative bene-
fit available from batteries. Furthermore, in this study
we assumed PV systems sized to match the consumers
demand, and therefore smaller PV systems may offer
faster returns due to less surplus electricity. However,
given that self-sufficiency is a motivating factor for stor-
age and currently PV systems are often sized to produce
similar amounts of electricity to a consumers total de-
mand, this is nonetheless a useful comparison.
In regions where electricity prices remain below
$0.30/kWh or rewards for exported solar generation are
above $0.10/kWh, battery adoption will remain limited
even with huge declines in cell costs, unless driven by
other electricity charges like those related to peak de-
mand reduction. However, where PV is widely prof-
itable, concerns about over-prevalence may lead to sig-
nificant tariff changes. This is particularly relevant for
NEM tariffs which are being phased out and reformula-
tions proposed [48]. Therefore, future techno-economic
studies on battery adoption should consider novel tariff
structures, in particular those with high penalties ($/kW)
for high demand at peak times. Here, it may also be the
case that technical battery characteristics (for example
degradation, lifetime, efficiency, self-discharge and C-
rate) are more important.
There is no doubt that residential batteries have the
potential to disrupt typical utility operations [49], and
importantly they also represent significant cost and em-
bodied energy [50]. Therefore, understanding the point
at which they are likely to become widely adopted is
crucial to understand for the electricity industry and pol-
icy makers alike, and data-informed studies like the one
presented help in this regard.
5. Conclusion
This paper has used a data-driven approach to un-
derstand residential battery adoption. While our re-
sults show that the current generation of residential bat-
teries can make large contributions to consumer self-
sufficiency, they remain too expensive to be a good
economic choice for residential PV prosumers. Fur-
thermore, many currently available tariffs for residen-
tial consumers are unsuited for battery adoption and do
not encourage consumers who have low self-sufficiency
from their PV systems to adopt batteries. Exceptions to
this are tariffs with high retail prices and low rewards
for exported solar generation.
In terms of a PV-battery boom, there are many fac-
tors to consider. These include electricity prices, bat-
tery costs and performance, PV self-consumption, and
demand charges, as well as consumer preferences for
self-sufficiency and reliability. Our work suggests that
widespread battery adoption driven by electricity prices
or PV self-consumption will not occur unless retail elec-
tricity prices rise beyond $0.40/kWh with effective solar
rewards falling to or below $0.05/kWh.
Appendix A: Battery scheduling algorithm
The scheduling algorithm for the energy storage is
described in the main text in Section 3. This appendix
provides additional accompanying Figures. Figure 7
shows a flowchart outlining the operation of the battery
scheduling algorithm.
Figure 8 shows examples of the resulting operational
schedules from the algorithm for three different test case
days, for a prosumer with surplus PV generation during
the daytime hours. For each test case, the electricity
price is illustrated, as well as the action of the battery
and the resulting net demand.
Figure 8a shows the battery operational schedule
when there is a fixed electricity price and a fixed export
(FIT) rate for surplus solar generation, which is lower
than the electricity price. As expected, the economi-
cally optimum schedule for the battery charges using
solar electricity as soon as it exceeds the consumers de-
mand, forfeiting the reward for solar export, defined by
the FIT. The battery charges at the minimum of the max-
imum charging rate or the maximum amount of surplus
generation. The battery then discharges stored energy
as soon as the consumer’s generation no longer meets
all of their demand. The battery discharges at the mini-
mum of the maximum discharging rate or the maximum
consumer demand minus generation.
Figure 8b shows the battery operational schedule
when there is a typical Time-Of-Use (TOU) tariff and
the consumer is billed on a Net Energy Metered (NEM)
basis. The battery charges using low-cost electricity in
the early morning period at the maximum charging rate,
before discharging as soon as there is consumer demand
at the time with the highest electricity price. The battery
discharges at the minimum of the maximum discharging
rate or the maximum consumer demand minus genera-
tion.
Figure 8c illustrates the operational schedule when
the consumer is exposed to the day ahead prices. Again
the consumer is assumed to be billed under a NEM
structure. We see that the algorithm schedules the bat-
tery to charge at the lowest price points during the day,
discharging the battery during the subsequent peaks in
the electricity price. Again the battery discharges he
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Figure 7: A flowchart outlining the operation of the battery scheduling
algorithm.
battery discharges at the minimum of the maximum dis-
charging rate or the maximum consumer demand minus
generation.
Appendix B: Typical electricity prices and FIT rates
in different high solar regions.
This appendix details estimates of approximate elec-
tricity prices and FIT rates for residential-scale PV in-
stallations in several international high-solar regions.
Table Notes
Figure 8: (a) Scheduling results with a flat price and Feed In tariff.
(b) Scheduling results with a NEM Time of Use tariff. (d) Scheduling
results with day-ahead prices.
1 In 2009 the solar FIT for rooftop PV systems with
less than 20kW installed capacity wase0.34 with a 10%
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Table 2: Average retail electricity prices and FIT PV export tariffs.
All values are in $/kWh
Country Retail2012
FIT
2012
Retail
2015
FIT
2015
Spain1 0.27 0.32 0.30 —
Germany2 0.33 0.25 0.38 0.13
Italy3 0.29 0.32 0.32 —
UK4 0.24 0.27 0.28 0.17
California5 0.15 0.09 0.18 0.10
Hawaii6 0.38 0.22 0.30 0.22
reduction rate per year. In 2012 the government sus-
pended the program due to an unsustainable increase in
the cost of the solar FIT program. There are several rea-
sons for this including an over-generous FIT program
for utility ground-mounted solar PV systems beginning
in 2007 and a significant lag in the government’s re-
sponse to falling PV costs [51]. There have also been
widespread allegations of corruption.
2 The German Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG)
controls Feed In Tariff rates for Germany. Reduction
rate is flexible depending on previous installed capaci-
ties and targets [52]. In Germany the FIT is a reward
for exported electricity, however there was also a self-
consumption bonus until 2012 (0.22 Euro/kWh in 2010)
paid to consumers for consuming their own generation.
3 At the end of 2011, the Fourth Energy Bill dramat-
ically reduced the FITs for solar PV to e0.25, which
had been as high as e0.38 at the start of 2011. In 2013
the FIT program was suspended after an increase in PV
deployment of more than 15GW since 2006 [51].
4 We use the UK rate for systems in the range 4-
10kW. In the UK the FIT is a payment for all electricity
generated by the PV system, regardless of whether it
is consumed or exported. Surplus exported electricity
gains an additional export bonus of 0.05 GBP/kWh.
5 Most small residential solar systems in California
connects under NEM arrangements due to the higher
rate of remuneration. However California also has a FIT
option for projects up to 1.5MW. The California FIT is
based on the avoided costs of generation, rather than
the generation costs of renewable technologies, and as
a result the generation tariff is significantly lower than
most other FITs and has stimulated little development
[53]. The Market Price Referent (MPR) is an estimate
of the average cost of generation from the power plant
that would otherwise be supplying the load in that area.
Each kWh of generation is then rewarded at a price
MPR × ATOU , where ATOU is a time of use adjustment
factor which depends on time of day and season. In Ta-
ble 2 we simply give the MPR (using the 2011 MPR
model).
6 Hawaii introduced its FIT in 2010, and between
2010 and 2015 both FIT and NEM programs were of-
fered. In 2015 Hawaii Public Utilities Commission filed
a ruling to close NEM to new participants.
The websites www.statista.com, http://ec.europa.eu
/eurostat/, www.FITariffs.co.uk, and https://www.
eia.gov/ were invaluable in helping to compile this
information.
To convert all prices to $/kWh we use average ex-
change rates for the period 2012-2015. This yields e1
= $1.27 and £1 = $1.58.
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